
Directions to Corbar Bank Guest Accommodation
20 Corbar Road, Buxton, Derbyshire, SK17 6RQ

 
On Entering Corbar Road from 
Long Hill
Corbar Bank is at the brow of the 
hill  and is the second house, on 
the  right,  after  passing  the 
junction with Marlborough Road.

Directions from the North West 
(Whaley Bridge A5004)

Enter  Buxton  down  the  aptly 
named  ‘Long  Hill’  A5004.   After 
the  Lee  Wood  Hotel  (on  the 
right), take the first left turn, into 
Corbar Road.  

Directions from the North East (Chapel En Le Frith A6)

Follow the A6 through Fairfield (beware the speed camera) into Buxton and continue 
straight ahead (second exit, signed to Town Centre) at the first roundabout.  Pass under 
the railway viaduct and take the second exits at both of the next two roundabouts (signed 
to the Rail  Station).   Continue past  the station (and the speed cameras) to a further 
roundabout  and  go  right  (second  exit,  signed  Leek  A53);  then  follow signs  towards 
Whaley Bridge A5004.  This is Manchester Road (also known as Long Hill) and it leads 
you  around  a  right  hand  bend,  past  the  unmistakeable  domed  University  of  Derby 
building; take the second right turn into Corbar Road.

Directions from the South East (Bakewell A6)

As you emerge from Ashwood Dale into the outskirts of Buxton, Morrison’s Supermarket 
will be on your right.  At the roundabout, go straight on (second exit) and continue on the 
A6, to a second roundabout and turn left on the first exit (signed to Town Centre).  Pass 
under the railway viaduct and take the second exits at both of the next two roundabouts 
(signed to the Rail Station).  Continue past the station (and the speed cameras) to a 
further roundabout and go right (second exit, signed Leek A53); then follow signs towards 
Whaley Bridge A5004.  This is Manchester Road (also known as Long Hill) and it leads 
you  around  a  right  hand  bend,  past  the  unmistakeable  domed  University  of  Derby 
building; take the second right turn into Corbar Road.

Directions from the South (Ashbourne A515)

The A515 (London Road) will  lead you through Upper Buxton, past the Market Place 
(and the Town Hall), then, via several pedestrian crossings, downhill towards Buxton’s 
main shopping area.  The Crescent and the old Buxton Baths will be visible on your left 
as you start to climb uphill again towards the Palace Hotel.  At the roundabout, turn left 
(first exit, signed Leek A53); then follow signs towards Whaley Bridge A5004.  This is 
Manchester Road (also known as Long Hill) and it leads you around a right hand bend, 
past the unmistakeable domed University of Derby building; take the second right turn 
into Corbar Road.



Directions from the West and South West (Leek A53 and Macclesfield A54)

The A53 and A54 combine into Leek road as they head downhill through Burbage, into 
Buxton.  At the traffic lights (at Burbage Church), continue straight on (now on St John’s 
Road).  Passing the Pavilion Gardens and the back of the Opera House on your right, 
bear left at St John’s Church (with the Dome of the University of Derby ahead) onto the 
Manchester Road (signed to Whaley Bridge A5004 and also known as Long Hill).  Take 
the second right turn into Corbar Road.

Directions from the Railway Station

By car, turn right out of the station to a roundabout at the Palace Hotel. On right (second 
exit signed Leek A53) then follow signs towards Whaley Bridge A5004. This is 
Manchester Road (also known as Long Hill) and it leads you around a righthand bend, 
past the unmistakeable domed University of Derby building take the second right turn into 
Corbar Road.

Grid Reference  N53°15.8’W001°55.0’  OS 40553740


